No. 10/3/2014/RTI/ONLINE/60246
Government of India
Ministry of Power

Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg,
New Delhi-110001
Dated: 28/3/2014

To

1. The Chief Engineer (Coordination) & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   CEA, Sewa Bhawan, R. K. Puram, New Delhi-110066.

2. The CPIO & Nodal Officer (RTI),
   PGCIL, Plot No.2, Sector-29,
   Near IFFCO Chowk, Gurgaon-122001.

Sub: Transfer of Application under the RTI Act, 2005-regarding.

Sir,

The RTI application dated 27/3/14 of Shri Chander Kant Som received in RTI Cell
Ministry of Power (Reg. No. POWER/R/2014/60246) is transferred under Section 6(3) of the
RTI Act, 2005, with the request to furnish the requisite information directly to the applicant
under intimation to RTI Cell, Ministry of Power.

2. The requisite fee from the applicant, as required under the RTI Act, 2005, has been
   received online by the DoPT.

Encl. As above.

Yours faithfully,

(S. Benjamin)
CPIO & Under Secretary (RTI)

Copy for information to:-
1. Shri Chander Kant Som, House No.447, Ram Nagar, Ambedkar Road, Kanker Khera,
   Meerut Cantt., Pin250001. You are requested to pursue the matter with addressees of this
   letter incase non-receipt of reply.
Sir,

It is submitted that Power Grid Corporation of India and Central Electricity Authority constructing/erecting high transmission line which is crossing near to Shahid gate village Khera, Tehsil-Sardhana, Distt-Meerut (UP) as marked on road by yellow paint Moga to Meerut with 765KVA.

The under mentioned information/documents required under RTI Act regarding construction/erection of electric line.

a) Name and subject of the Project of the electric line crossing near to Shahid gate to village Khera.

b) Approved copy of Detailed Project Report containing all details of the Project with marking serial page No on the report with index.

c) Approved alignment plan duly mark on Topo sheet for whole of the Project showing all the details as like position of towers and wires etc.

d) Enlarged alignment plan of the electric line near to Shahid gate of village Khera on A4 size paper duly marking distance from Shahid gate to the outer and inner wire on Khasra No 959 and 1149 of village Khera.

f) Nos of contracts concluded for the project and position of the contracts agreements and copy of all paid RAR and final bills.
Information Sought:

g) Reasons for construction of foundation for tower on Khasra No 995 of village Nahli and planning erection of line from Khasra No 959 and 1149 of village Khera without intimation to the land owner before and during the construction. Any such type of authority/Act enforceable by law for construction of electric line, foundation, tower without intimation to land owner, Vill Pradhan, local MLA, local police, Sub Divisional Magistrate, District Magistrate to be provided.

h) Reasons for planning of construction/erection of electric line near to Shahid gate where crossing approx. 50 meter from last house of village in terms of Act enforceable by law.

k) How many years of development of the village considered for which distance from village Khera to the electric line has been planned by Power Grid because line just crossing to the population.

l) Reasons for not planning the crossing of this electric line from open area where no sign of future development to be provided.

m) Reasons for not adhering for safety of the people of village Khera.

n) Reasons not taking permission in terms of No Objection certificate from owner of Khasra No 995 village Nahli and Khasra No 959 and 1149 village Khera near to Shahid gate of village Khera before the approval of the Project.

o) To provide survey field book of the project duly authenticated by competent authority with name of authority.

p) Name, designation, office address and communication details of sanction authority of the project.

q) Name, designation, office address and communication details of all who prepare the project and further recommended for sanction.